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There are currently, 5 
guest(s) and 0 member

(s) that are online.

You are Anonymous user. 
You can register for free 

by clicking here

Al Di Meola - One Of These 
Nights 

Anonymous writes "Artist: Al 
Di Meola
Title: One Of These Nights
Format: DVD
Genre: Instrumental-Jazz-
Classical- Fusion
Label: inakustik
Al Di Meola Website

Al Di Meola is a virtuoso without equal; I 
have always said that and will maintain 
that belief. He is unrivaled in his genre, a 
true innovator and legendary performer 
that certainly deserves to have more 
performances such as this documented to 
DVD. One Of These Nights is an 
exceptional video of high quality and 
sound.

When he played in the super group 
Return To Forever he was the anchor on 
lead guitar. Once he took flight with a 
solo career, everything started to take 
shape. He has gone through many phases 
in his career. The heavy electric jazz 
fusion period was exciting and what many 
fans want to hear, if you are partial to 
that sound you will not appreciate this 
DVD. " 

Posted by mcaserta on Sunday, April 24 
@ 08:10:46 EDT (2 reads)

(Read More... | 2616 bytes more | 
comments? | Score: 0) 

Survey 

Favourite music media

CD

Vinyl

Analog Tape

DAT

MP3 on CD,HD,etc

OGG/Vorbis on CD,
HD,etc

Mini Disc

Mini CD (8cm CDs)

Other/Unlisted

Anything with Bird 
on it

Results
Polls

Votes: 95 
Comments: 0 
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Eileina Williams - 
Introducing… 

Anonymous writes "Artist: 
Eileina Williams
Title: Introducing…Eileina 
Williams
Genre: Contemporary Jazz
Label: Independent
Eileina Williams Website 

Jazz standards have a way of warming 
your soul. Any good vocalist that knows 
the tradition and culture of the music will 
let you to travel back in time without 
effort and become one with the music 
and its meaning. The only problem I can 
see developing during the course of 
recording is choosing the best songs for a 
particular vocalist. So why do they feel 
compelled to put out an entire album of 
covers? They do it because they love the 
music, to test their worthiness as a 
musician or vocalist, and because it is a 
right of passage in the genre." 

Posted by mcaserta on Wednesday, 
April 20 @ 04:01:31 EDT (10 reads)
(Read More... | 3244 bytes more | 

comments? | Score: 5) 

DJ Monkey - Another Evolution 

Anonymous writes "Los 
Angeles, California--April 8, 
2005-- Due to their 
remarkable underground 
notoriety the dynamically 
talented DJ Monkey signed 
with 7 Records (New York and San 
Antonio) and will re-release their debut 
album, Another Evolution, this May. DJ 
Monkey cooks up a word-laced meal full 
of diversity, musicianship and 
professionalism that most artists 
overlook. Another Evolution unlocks the 
deeper thoughts of listeners by asking 
questions about society, politics, race and 
economics. At the same time, the music 
holds your attention, dares you to ignore 
its complex mix of poetry, rap and jazz-
filled beats, and puts you right on the 
streets where it’s all happening." 

Nickname

Password

Don't have an account 
yet? You can create one. 
As a registered user you 
have some advantages 
like theme manager, 

comments configuration 
and post comments with 

your name.

Big Story of Today 

There isn't a Biggest 
Story for Today, yet. 

Old Articles 

Friday, February 25

· Tony Adamo - Funk On 
a Stick (1)

Saturday, February 19

· Herb Alpert’s Tijuana 
Brass (10)

· Genius Loves 
Company! (0)

Thursday, February 17

· Dexter Gordon - The 
Complete Prestige 
Recordings (1)

Monday, February 14

· Two Siberians - Out of 
Nowhere (0)

Sunday, February 13

· More Music From Ray 
(1)

Tuesday, February 08

· Ryan Drolet Gets 
Tripin' Wet (1)

Wednesday, February 
02

· Kevin Dorsey - Inner 
Journey (0)
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Posted by mcaserta on Friday, April 08 
@ 11:23:14 EDT (19 reads)

(Read More... | 2477 bytes more | 
comments? | Score: 5) 

Paul Jackson - Funk On A Stick 

Anonymous writes "Artist: 
Paul Jackson
Title: Funk On A Stick
Genre: Jazz-Funk-Fusion
Label: Backdoor Records
Paul Jackson Website

As Paul Jackson says-“It’s All A Groove” 
baby, and man does this dude have his 
groove down. A founding member of the 
Headhunters under Herbie Hancock, 
Jackson help form a sound that propelled 
a new direction in jazz-fusion and funk 
music and he continues to forge his own 
unique path for jazz-funk bass playing 
innovation on his latest outing Funk On A 
Stick. This is the best possible title for 
this recording as its some of the funkiest 
and slickest bass playing I have heard in 
quite some time." 

Posted by mcaserta on Tuesday, April 
05 @ 04:12:12 EDT (52 reads)

(Read More... | 2372 bytes more | 
comments? | Score: 5) 

Female Jazz Vocalists have 
home on WEB now! 

Anonymous writes "I am 
happy to tell you that I am 
developing a dream of my 
life, web-ste dedicated to 
female jazz singers. I am a 
long admier and fan of this 
genre. My first website, www.hifigallery.
com is dedicated to female jazz vocal in 
Japan. And the new one, www.
femalejazzvocal.com is for all beautiful 
girls who make us mellow. Sorry for the 
design, I am bit color challenged, but the 
idea is that all of us can add singers, 
research on singers and hopefully we can 
teach our kids to love them too. And yes, 

· Carl Hupp Project-
Hyper Statue (6)

Tuesday, February 01

· Tony Senatore Walks 
On Holyland (0)

Thursday, January 27

· Tony Adamo & Ernie 
Watts at Cherokee 
Studios (0)

· 307 Music Works (2)

· The Brown Indian Band 
Storms Goa! (0)

Wednesday, 
November 17

· Tony Adamo & Eanie 
Watts Record at 
Cherokee Studios (0)

· Jon Hartmann's new 
release (9)

Tuesday, September 
21

· Tony Adamo in the Mix 
(0)

Monday, September 13

· The Brown Indian Band 
(0)

· Guitarist Cory Stone 
Releases New 
Instrumental Album (2)

· Russian Actress/Singer 
Debuts in Feature Film 
(12)

Saturday, April 17

· Bill Evans: Getting 
Sentimental (37)

Thursday, March 04

· India's first 
straightahead jazz 
album! (35)

Wednesday, February 
04

· Angel AV (34)

Sunday, October 19
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design will change.
I am Russian and I am very interested in 
any European and Russian (of course) 
jazz work by woman. 

www.femaljazzvocal.com

" 

Posted by mcaserta on Sunday, April 03 
@ 12:18:59 EDT (57 reads)

(comments? | Score: 0) 

Ebony & Ivory - Red Hot 
Anonymous writes "Artist: 
Ebony & Ivory
Title: Red Hot
Genre: Instrumental 
Contemporary Jazz
Label: Independent
Ebony & Ivory Website
I hardly know where to start with this 
comprehensive recording. Over 71 
minutes of pure jazz and absolute musical 
bliss are unearthed amongst the 19 
tracks on Red Hot. This ambitious project 
from Ebony & Ivory, a marvelously 
talented group of musicians that came 
together to give us this magical treat for 
the ears, cover contemporary, classical, 
bluegrass, ragtime, Latin, nearly every 
genre, subgenre, or fusion thereof, and 
they are all instrumental delights. " 

Posted by mcaserta on Sunday, April 03 
@ 12:16:03 EDT (13 reads)

(Read More... | 3052 bytes more | 1 
comment | Score: 0) 

· Peter Dembski, Sexy 
Contemporary Groove 
Oriented Jazz (33)

Sunday, August 24

· Jazzy Joe (25)

· This is an Album that 
you will not forget! (30)

Sunday, August 03

· New Album by new 
artist Jake Bergevin 
(28)

Monday, June 16

· Jazz Rap (26)

Friday, May 16

· BBC Jazz Awards 2003 
- Nominees Announced 
(27)

Tuesday, April 15

· UK's leading jazz label 
unveils its new star (6)

Saturday, February 08

· Just Jazz (20)
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Goa's Jazz Junction for 
Bangalore 

Anonymous writes "Goa's 
Jazz Junction has been 
invited to perform at the 
'Jazz for CRY' concert 
organised by Radio Indigo in 
Bangalore on the 26th of 
March. The concert is being organised to 
raise funds for the child relief 
organisation CRY.
Jazz Junction was formed in Goa in April 
2004 by virtuoso bassplayer Colin D'Cruz. 
The band made it's debut at the fashion 
meets jazz show L'affaire Xtraordinaire in 
Panjim. Soon after that the band made 
waves at the 'Down to Earth' jazz festival 
in Campal and has since performed at 
most of the major live music events 
hapenning around the country. The band 
was formed with a unique 'floating 
singers/soloists' concept where a different 
singer and soloist is featured at every 
performance. " 

Posted by mcaserta on Thursday, March 
17 @ 07:30:43 EST (19 reads)

(Read More... | 1915 bytes more | 
comments? | Score: 0) 

Al Basile's Jazz Sojourn 

Anonymous writes "Artist: Al 
Basile
Title: Red Breath
Genre: Jazz
Label: Sweetspot
Website

Al Basile hits the sweet spot of jazz 
listeners with his excellent project Red 
Breath. Blues fans know him for his work 
with Roomful of Blues and previous solo 
work so this will come as a pleasant 
change. This album is a natural 
progression for the artist. His cornet 
playing and singing are exemplary and 
the vocals reminded me of Tony Bennett, 
very warm with plenty of emotion, tone, 
and just the right inflection to get the 
song across with style. " 
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Posted by mcaserta on Saturday, March 
12 @ 05:00:35 EST (39 reads)

(Read More... | 2774 bytes more | 10 
comments | Score: 0) 

Mike Di Lorenzo Gets 
Urbanized 

Anonymous writes "Artist: 
Mike Di Lorenzo
Title: Urbanized
Genre: Jazz-Fusion
Label: Keep The Groove
Website

Mike Di Lorenzo plays the ivory keys with 
the passion and grace of modern day jazz 
magic man. He lets his fingers do the 
walking and all the talking on a beautiful 
instrumental recording called Urbanized. 
The title turns out to be appropriate. The 
artist explores the dynamics of modern 
day urban living through twelve fantastic 
trips down the jazz highway. It is a 
multitude of styles mixed together that 
would find a home in any jazz nightclub, 
city street corner or your own living 
room. A culturally diverse endeavor such 
as this takes a little bit of nearly every 
sub genre in jazz to bring to a boil a 
literal stew of sounds." 

Posted by mcaserta on Saturday, March 
05 @ 13:37:33 EST (163 reads)

(Read More... | 3561 bytes more | 9 
comments | Score: 5) 
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Maurice Gainen - Jazz World 
Colors 

Anonymous writes "Los 
Angeles, CA --- Producer-
Engineer-Saxophonist and 
Flutist, Maurice Gainen is 
taking on new music 
‘grounds.’ With nearly two 
decades of professional music industry 
experience, including many notable 
projects and having mastered the last 
twenty-seven compilation CDs for 
Starbucks, Maurice Gainen is proud to 
Announce the release of a CD all his own, 
JAZZ WORLD COLORS, available at www.
CDbaby.com, www.amazon.com and 
www.itunes.com. " 

Posted by mcaserta on Thursday, March 
03 @ 04:39:37 EST (192 reads)

(Read More... | 2516 bytes more | 1 
comment | Score: 5) 
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